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Details of Visit:

Author: littlefeat
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Small but clean basement studio a few minutes' walk from Bayswater tube station. Fit for purpose
but not spacious or plush.

The Lady:

Fantastic. Not as petite as most Thais I have seen, but not a big lady by any means, and all in
proportion. Hair now worn in a fringe as per selfies on Olina website dating from July 2019. Large
hooters, surely enhanced but looked and felt natural. The video on the website is a good
representation.

The Story:

Arranging to see Anna was very easy and efficient, all done by phone and text to the Olina agency
3 days before the meet. Told them what I was after and that Anna looked to fit the bill. They said
she would be ideal. They were not lying. Given address by text and asked to call the agency when
close by.

The meeting lived up to my expectations or maybe even exceeded them. Usual hiding behind the
door trick and met me with a lingering kiss. Anna was wearing a cream coloured bra and panties
set. She was about as tall as my 5'8" in her heels, so maybe 5'4" without. Handed the cash over
and was given a drink of water. A bit of chat and then kit off for an assisted shower. This was
exceptionally good: relaxing, teasing and erotic. At one point she knelt down with her eyes level with
my knob. She looked at it for a moment, then looked up at me as if to say "Shall I?". There's only
one answer to that. Another look at the knob and a look up to me with an unspoken "You sure?",
before starting a slow and sensual BJ.

The shower and preview BJ lasted perhaps 10 minutes and then we dried off and hurried to the bed
for the main action. DFK throughout, OWO, RO, 69 followed by cowgirl - featuring another highlight
as she squatted over me - mish and doggy. Whilst in doggy, she asked me "You wanna fuck me in
the ass dahling?". Yet another highlight. I don't often partake in bum fun but wasn't going to turn this
down. By the time Anna had lubed up and changed position I had gone a little softer. Undeterred,
she started kissing and wanking me until I was ready to go again. Once in the rear entrance I didn't
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last very long. This all took around 45 minutes. I am a one shot only guy these days so we spent the
rest of the time cleaning up, kissing, groping and chatting. A brief assisted shower with more
groping and kissing before I got dressed and made my way in to the damp London evening feeling
elated. Anna gave me a Ferrero Rocher on my way out. I licked it slowly and lovingly and thought of
Anna while I had my bedtime cup of tea.

If I'm being very picky, there were some minor negatives: CCTV in the hallway leading to the flat,
clock on the wall set 5 minutes fast, my ideal type is a little more petite, and Anna kept asking
"When you see me again dahling?". But the positives of spending an hour with a stunning and
willing girl far outweigh those.

I don't get to London often, and even less with enough free time to indulge in vaginal therapy, but
will return when I get chance.
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